
K
               risten began the road to performance at an early age in a 

               small, one-horse town in Western N.Y., driving her

               parents crazy with impersonations of famous actors, rock 

               stars and comedians. Her dream was to inspire people and 

to make them laugh (by any means necessary). After graduating 

from Syracuse University with a BFA, Kristen moved to Boston 

where she began working with local theater companies as an actor 

and costume designer. A few years later it was off to Seattle, where 

her film and commercial career took off. Kristen booked major 

campaigns for Pet Smart, Oregon Lottery and Taco Time; and at one 

point, her Tulalip Casino print ad was on nearly every bus and 

billboard across the city. It was in Seattle that she starred in over 

thirty independent films, including the coveted lead role of femme 

fetal Jeannie in The Scratch. A few months after moving to L.A., 

Kristen’s career continued to rise with principle roles in national 

commercials for Swiffer (the ‘Baby Come Back’ campaign) and the 

Swedish Lotto, a small role in two episodes of It’s Always Sunny in 

Philadelphia and the success of her self-produced series of comedic 

short films called PUCKER (now in its 2nd season). With acting and 

producing accomplishments under her belt, Kristen added hosting to 

her repertoire of skills, booking the Variety World Charity 

Conference with Simon Cowell, the reality show Making the Game 

(pilot picked up) and a main host role for the Romance Shopping 

Network. Most recently, Kristen has worked with HBO, Starz and 

the CW to cover Game of Thrones, Spartacus and The Vampire 

Diaries, respectively, as the host of the popular geek news show 

Think Hero TV. With a substantial social network of followers and 

fans, Kristen has proven that multi-hyphenates are the latest trend 

in entertainment!
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Promoted by HBO & Game of Thrones; featured on George R. R. Martin’s personal blog

Promoted by the Starz network and Spartacus show

Promoted by CW; featured on the o�cial Vampire Diaries Blog (vampire-diaries.net)

ON-CAMERA POPULARITY

34,050 19,294

8,401 6,701



SOCIAL KLOUT

1,348       2,365      146



Kristen Nedopak is a force to be reckoned with. An actress with a serious 
comedic bent, she’s host of Think Hero TV and a weekly series 
onScienceFiction.com, a talented illustrator, superenergetic optimist, and a 
self-described geek. Her life resembles a fantastical movie montage 
wherein the heroine dons amazing costumes, interviews stars and 
up-and-comers everywhere from festivals to red carpets, and behind the 
scenes, works her bum off (with red hair pulled back into a sleek French 
twist while wearing nerd-cute glasses of course). And did I mention she 
throws some of the most kickass parties in all of Los Angeles?

Kristen fills us in on how she puts together her always-unique looks: My 
job is to give people an experience to remember, whether I’m interviewing 
a celebrity or expert or sharing my thoughts about a favorite TV show, it’s 
up to me to inspire viewers to watch—and continue to watch—the show. I 
like my attire to be super creative, but it can’t be too over the top. I still 
have to be recognizable on camera and it has to be comfortable enough to 
wear all day. It comes down to piecing together an outfit with the right 
period-esque details to strike a perfect balance.

Explains Kristen about the ensemble featured here, which is not only way 
fun, but features all kinds of materials that are easy on the Earth, “I wore 
this particular outfit to DragonCon when I covered the event last fall. It’s 
comprised of a handmade tassel vest with hood by Kerrie Kordowski, the 
owner and designer of Opal Moon Designs. I had the privilege of meeting 
Kerrie at Faerieworlds, an incredible weekend-long, über Green mystic 
music festival.

A good friend of mine Alexa Allamano, creator and jewelry designer of 
FoamyWader handmade the medieval “royal heart” ring. The bead is an 
antique tribal charm, wire-wrapped in gunmetal-colored copper wire. The 
heart and flames represent loyalty and romance, the essence of medieval 
spirit!”

And Kristen makes plenty of her own costume parts too (her Halloween 
ensembles are legendary – and award-winning): “The arm gear is my own 
creation, made from a pair of gently-worn knee socks, decorated with 
bands at the top made from hand-sewn material, velcro and two vintage 
black and gold bracelets I found at a thrift store. Even my sword was hand 
forged by a master bladesmith Spike Steingasser, who has crafted vintage 
weapons for popular films like Master and Commander and Troy.”

Check out Kristen’s Faerieworlds documentary, 
below. It’s ALL about being Green and she wrote, 
produced, directed and edited it! She’s also wearing 
two more of her own costume creations in it too.

You can follow Kristen on Twitter, and check her 
blog, Outta This World, or find her on her site.





When Jeff Hardy, CEO of F84 Studios, gave geek host Kristen Nedopak a 

call and asked her to host an episode of a reality show pilot called 

Making the Game, featuring Bear Grylls from Man vs. Wild, she immedi-

ately responded, “of course!”

Making the Game is an episodic series that captures the process of 

making video games, from concept to development to promotion at huge 

events, with today’s hottest gaming companies. In addition, it’s a reality 

show, so you’ll be sure to catch conflicts, clashing personalities, and all 

of the drama involved in getting a product to market on time.

Nedopak’s episode took place at the 2010 Electronic Entertainment Expo 

(E3), where she had the opportunity to go behind the scenes and inter-

view experts and CEOs of F84, EA, Nintendo, Sony and other big-hitters 

in the gaming industry.

The three studios involved in Making the Game include F84 Games (a 

division of Floor 84 Studio), Scientifically Proven Entertainment and 

Epicenter Studios. 

REALITY SHOW FOR NERDS: 
‘MAKING THE GAME’

More press  www.kristennedopak.com 
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PUCKER is a small team of filmmakers, actors 

and artists who are dedicated to creating 

envelope-pushing (and often raunchy) comedy on 

a tiny budget. Indie filmmaking at it’s finest! We’ve 

created a series of short films and skits, in the 

form of a 30 minute show, to share our ideas of 

hilarity and prove to the community that good 

stories can be told without huge production costs.

Raunching 
Indie �lm scene

up
the

don’t worry about it

www.puckerjibs.com

what’s PUCKER?

team PUCKER

kristen nedopak

ty huffer

dane storrusten

Writer      Producer      Actress
tweet @Nedopak

Writer      Director      Editor
tweet @TyHuffer

Writer      Special FX      Actor
tweet @DirtyDane



"It's refreshing to see passion 
on the screen again...very 
effective editing... great music 
score... some stand-out acting 
performances"

              -- Martin Scorsese  

"If anything get this movie 
for Kristen Nedopak's 
performance."

                -- K. Marsh (Amazon)

available worldwide on DVD

More press: www.magnascopepictures.com/thescratch

An apprentice investigator finds his plan to rescue a kidnapped hacker turning deadly when a hidden 
agenda is revealed in this violent tale of betrayal and revenge. A hacker has downloaded something he 
shouldn't have, and now he's being held captive as his abductors attempt to track down the missing 
information. Recognizing the opportunity to profit by the downloaded booty if he can just reach it before 
the kidnappers, the novice detective recruits a crack team to get the job done. But the simple heist turns 
deadly when greed gets the better of one member of the team, and his trusting cohorts get a nasty 
surprise.  ~ Jason Buchanan, Rovi

The Scratch
Starring: Jason Adkins, Kristen Nedopak, Brian Forrest, 
Phil Idrissi and Filipe Da Costa
Directed by: Jorge Suarez



HOST OF 
NATIONAL 
TV SHOW

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 9, 2010 -- The Romance Shopping Network's (RSN) sexy adult product shopping program will be 
seen every Friday and Saturday night on channel 224 starting May 22nd. The show, hosted by Kristen 
Nedopak, features three women from different age groups sharing their knowledge about some of the 
most unique adult products available.

“The concept here is simple” says the show’s producer “We are taking what is normally a conversation 
between friends and putting it on the air. This is groundbreaking television. The subject matter is 
presented in a responsible yet stimulating manner. Whether you use these products frequently or are 
just curious, The Romance Shopping Network has something for everyone.” 



The Towers of Midnight 
‘making of’ series was 
featured on world-renowned 
sites such as Tor.com, one of 
the top fantasy/ sci-fi genre 
book publishers.

Faerieworlds: The Experience 
was featured by some of the 
most prestigious folk in the 
mystic community, including 
the creators of the award- 
winning film Mythic 
Journeys, along with the 
Faerieworlds festival created 
by legendary fantasy artist 
Brian Froud.

A C C O L A D E S

a host’s tale
My Blog: The Art of Fantasy & Sci-fi

My adoration of the worlds of fantasy and science 
fiction began with my oh-so-creative mom who 
encouraged my sisters and I to dress up in costumes, 
watch movies, read books, and draw. Of course, I 
ended up watching what my older cousins were into: 
the complete Star Wars trilogy, The Dark Crystal, 
Krull and more. I fell in love with the visual aesthetics 
and intricate details of far-off places and worlds that 
didn’t exist. 

Fast forward to today, where my love for the 
otherworlds has become quite the obsession. I spend 
hours on my laptop drooling over artists’ drawings 
and paintings of mythical creatures and make-believe 
landscapes. I’ve spent months creating the most 
elaborate costumes to wear for Halloween or various 
Cons… purely to accomplish a piece of art that 
involves such immense craftsmanship and detail. 
I even turned my house into a spaceship at one point 
just for fun. I love watching behind the scenes footage 
of my favorite films and shows (Lord of the Rings, 
Battlestar Galactica, Firefly) over and over again, 
enamored by the creativity that went into making 
such epic spectacles of art.  

Thus, I was inspired to put my passion and expertise 
as an artist, designer and filmmaker to use and share 
what I love about the worlds of fantasy and sci-fi. 
Not only to share the gorgeous eye candy these worlds 
depict, but also how they are created… and how you 
can create them too. So here it is. Enjoy!    ~ Kristen

www.Outta–This–World.com 
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Tulalip Casino Print Campaign
Seen on hundreds of billboards and busses all over Seattle, WA (2006-2009)
Permanently printed on a huge wall at the SeaTac airport




